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We often refer to the doctors.

Why?

Because we make medicines for them. We cive them the
formula for Ayer't Cherry Pectoral, and they prescribe it (or
couihs, colds, bronchi tit, consumption. We trust them; they trust
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Double Daily Trains
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9:50 a. m -- 9:10 p. m.
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Only J24.5S to St Louis and Return.
Tbe Santa Fe will selU round trip
tlcketi to St. Louis at rate of $24.55
on October 1st, 4th. 8th lltb, 15th,
Tickets per18th, 22nd, 2Dth, 29th.
mit of eight days stay at World Fair.
Tbey are good only In coaches and
will not be accepted for passage In
cither tourUt or standard Bleeping
W. J. Lucas, Agent.
cars.
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low and lost all hope. A friend recFoley's Honey and Tar
"My wife Buffered from lung trouble ommended
for fifteen years, she tried a number, and, thank to this great remedy, it
of doctors and spent over 11000 with- saved her life. She enjoys better
out relief," write, W. W. Baker of health' than she has known in ten
Plalnvlew, Neb. "She became very years." Refuse substitutes.
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E.ROSENWALD &.S0N,
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$1000.

Plaza South Side

W7

have just reccivedthe most beautiful line of Infant's
W Crushed Velvet Goats and Caps to match, that has ever
been shown in the city

17.
Long Military Coats in light brown, mixed blue and
Sizes 4 yr, to 14 yr,
dark red,, trimmed in gilt braid
Price S7e50 to $8,00
Special $5.00 and 05.50

TV7TISSES

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

"PVONT forget that we are headquarters for Ladies Coats
We are daily increasing our line with new styles

Las Vegas, Nevv Mexico,
Crockett Building, 6th St.

E.

D.

RAYNOLDS.

;

VJR whole stock

Among our stock
you will find some of the most beautiful designs ever
shown Crepe de Chene, Taffeta, Peau de Sole, China and Jap
Silk, French Flannel, Albatross, and Brilliantine are found
among our enormous stock

Chier.
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RAYNOLDS. As$'t CaUiier,
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Every woman should see that the per
iodic! (unction t kept in a healthy con
dition. The way is to take an occasional
dot of Wine of Cardui.
Every woman is subject to conditions
which bring on female weakness. Wine
of Cardui gives women strength for all
the duties of life. It gives Uiem strong
nerves and freedom from pains.
Win of Cardui not only cures but
The organs quickly respond to
health.
tba
guards
the healing vegetable ingredients of which Wine of
Cardui is composed. A healthy woman does welt to
t&ks this medicine on approaching her periodica
sickness. Wine of Cardui cures the worst cases of
prolonged female troubles and has cured thousands
of them quivkly and completely in tbs privacy of
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Cbicora, Miss.. Msy 1, 1902.
Wine of Cardui and TheUford's
is a sttre cure fur all female diseases. I recommend
Five nwnU.i ago I
to all my friends everywhere I go.
medicines
yoat
I am well again.
bouse
but
without
across
the
Dot
walk
grwit paia
could
tatter than I have
I have only taken four bottles of Wine of Cardui but
M IS. N. T. GLIDEWLLL.
felt in two years.
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20o, 60c, 75c, tl.OO, 1125,
25c, 60c, 76c, ll.OO,
1.25, 11.60,
60o, 75c, 85o, OOc,

Our Underwear is well known and gives
better satisfaction than any in
I
the market.

City and St. Louis. Direct connection
with Santa Fe trains.

to.

sent free ef chare;, with eacb

391 Jrbw.liSi.

Ladies' Union Suits at
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We have just received a full line of Ladies',
Gent's and Children's Underwear which will sell
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of old age. Dyspepsia.
Jaundice, Fever, Constipation
all
to
25e
this perfect Pill
at all
yield
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Irrespective

forecasts
Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs
earnest attention, and cold; reliable, rled and tested,
safe and sure. A general house
says the Peoria
hold favorite wherever used.
For
Is
of
any spirit
not because there
sale by Depot Drug Store.
weather
scientific
for
the
jealousy,
men, such as are Identified with the
Mr. and Mrs. R. Fltxgerald, of the
United States bureau and bureaus in Gate
City hotel, have, reopened their
foreign countries, find nothing of
room In Raton.
wrhlch to be envious In the sharp prac- dining
tice man who Issues wily and appaChamberlain's Stomach and Liver
rently reliable weather predictions. Tablets are becoming a t vorlte for
The officials of the government bu- Rtomach troubles and constipation
reau ar men of science and research, For sale by all druggists.
and their productions are based on
Ira Duckworth has sold his barber
science and experience In matters of
shop at Dawson and returned to
this kind. They are paid by the
Raton with bla family to locate per
Inan
as
and do not have
centive- towards unreliability, as in manently.
the other ease, the popular opinion of
Citizen
Every
The discussion
the public
was
Should
to
Interna
the
on
forecasts
prompted
plan
patronise
of
B.
&
Frof.
Carrlott,
a
tlonal Live Stock Exposition at Chi
paper by
by
Washington, of the central bureau. He cago, November 2tith to .'December
weathepoke of the
3rd.
er periodicities dependent upon lunar
or planetary Influences and pronounc- It stand for growth and expansion
ed them theories of faith and not of In livestock productlun.
Of course you are going! !.ow
practice. He summsrlxed the results
obtained by comparisons of maximum rates via the Santa Fe. Ask V. J.
and minimum aunspot periods with Lucas, Agent.
"
the phenomena of the earth's atmosphere, an stated that the next ad $15.00 TO fcX PASO AND RETURN.
vance In meteorological science must Account National Irrigation Congress
Tickets on sale November 12, 13,
result from extensive research In so14. Final
and
return limit to Nov
terrestrial
and
lar physic
magnetism,
and comparison of solar and terres- vember 22. liy depositing ticket
i. trial phenomena. He referred to the with Joint Agent at El Paso on or bemeans proposed to accomplish a fore November 19th and payment of
world wide plan of observation per deposit fee of f0 cents return limit
mitting systematic study of the prob- will be extended to 30 days from date
lem.
of sale. For further particulars ap"Public sentiment must be aroused ply to,
against these fake reports. The pubW. J. LUCAS, Agent.
subject of
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Harry Ilralnard, for many years
past a citizen of Colfajt county, has
concluded to engage In buslne.ua In
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At the recent triennial convention
or the officials of the United States
weather bureau, at Peoria, many select Iflc subject ; were discussed and
touch research was shown, but that
wblch most ImpresBOd tbo lay man
was the earnestness and sincerity of
those present It was apparent that
they believed In their own work. The
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a newspaper
lie should discredit
which offers Its columns to these people. Then alleged
reports are a
menace and a detriment, not only to

horticulture, agriculture, crops, eta.
but to life. 1 know of several cases
Viles of The Man Who Waxes of
severe prostrations and almost
1
Men and women of nervous
death.
on Credulity of The Pulv
temperaments reading of 'cyclones,'
lie Meteorology an Exact and 'complete destruction of the
world.' were driven almost to t the
Science
edge of their graves. Public sentl
ment must be aroused against this
The following article U from the kind of business."
di
It I the opinion of the leading me
pen of Charles E. Llnney, motion
of the world that public
Ber
and
teorologists
Climate
Crop
rector of the
are
Interests
Injured by the publics
lp of the U. 8. Weather Bureau,
tlon of these
long range
headquartered at ganU Fe:
weather forecasts, and especially
Ter
Sunshine
To the people of the
to se
- where such predictions relate
ritory, who dally rejoice In Ha glo- vere storms, floods, droughts, and
rloua weather, and to the many thou other phenomena of a dangerous and
ands who annually com within our damaging character. They should le
bordera seeking health and happiness discountenanced by all men loving
under our cloudless skies, the dally honesty and honor In scientific work
forecast of the United States weatb for ihey bring the science of meteor
er bureau, as a rule, appeal by their ology Into disrepute and cannot. In
itm ,t monotony, for they run, "fair
any manner, be made in response to
weather ,no derided change In temper a desire to advance that science along
attir.'" the ereater portion of the useful lines, but. rather retard the
time. But In many parts of the Unit work of the honest
Investigator,
ed State the constantly changing through whose efforts, only, can
weather has led to the springing up gain be made In the fundamental
of a email army of
knowledge of. the causation of the
weather forecasters, who wax weather.
CHAB. E. LINNEY.
fat npon the unsuspecting and credulous public. Fortunately New Mexico
Doesn't Respect Old Age.
has proven a most barren field for
It's shameful when youth fall to
these mis guided and nils guiding in- show proper respect for old ago, but
dividual, and few, If any, of the
Just the contrary In the case of Dr.
press, of the territory are given King's New Life Pills. They cut off
to publishing their
predi- maladies no matter how severe and
1
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Track and Train,

THE TERRITORY.

Division Foreman Resigns.
Division Foreman A. J. Cleveland
ot the Cottonwood division of the
Santa Fe, between Emporia and New-tohas resigned bis office there and
will go to Melrose. Minn., where he
will work for the Chicago & NorthMr. Cleveland
western railroad.
vent to Emporia from Wisconsin
about a year ago as successor of A.
P. Goodhue. It Is not yet known who
will succeed him as division foroman
at Emporia.
e,

OTERO

COUNTY

Twelve

Grip Epidomie
pre.

Coming.

clncts of Otero county give Andrews
700 votes, Money 704, Miller 727,
Moore 680, Tempke 622, Ballard 607,
Hannlgan 728, lAwson 651, Llewellyn
570, Luna 7S3. The entire republican

NOV IS THE TIME TO PREPARE

Cherry-vale- ,
PLURALITY With
the two Frlscos, Luna Valley,
Tularosa and Gila still to hoar from,
Senator Andrews has a plurality in
Socorro county of 470; Martin 102
majority; Howard 291; Williams 241;
J. A. Torres 135 majority and other
No Conference.,
republican candidates In proportion,
Wells
telegraphs
General Manager
the democratic
from Los Angeles to the Albuqueraue except that thus far
clerk" and shercandidates
for
probate
Citizen, under date of the lUh Inst.,
load.
iff
Bllsbt
have
a
article
as follows: "Have Just real
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FOR
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Last winter when arln and pneumonia
were raging in Ktw York City and huapltals
were ftlltxl to overflowing with tick and
thousand of vam't were cuntd by using
noiiilug hot Hutly's l'ur Malt WhiN-p- y.
The
iwued a warning that, if the
diseases was to
iwwpof thexedMith-donUitbe nuccenafuMy sUmma-d- , every man, woman
and child ontliettnitniipearnm-- of " grljwy
symptoms must at nine take Duffy's Ture
Mult Whiskey ns a preventive. It chocks
the symptoms and ftt rvngtlii'ii and build up
tliHHVMtom so that it cuu guucoutlully resist
and tli row otf the attacks.
It iHitmmomu and grip are not promptly
trcutud with PunVs l'u re Malt wliixkoy.
eoiiNiiiitptinn develop. One of Sew York's
iiioxi tYiciiniKsi iinvNii'mtin hum lie wouia
ruilior have DulTy. 1'ure Malt Whiskey for
tho treatment of cuuiiitiiii than all other
djr-iu- g,

din-to-

e

entitled 'Machinists' Strike May Knd
TO BEGIN WORK General ManSoon,' which appears In tha Citizen,
ager W. S. Hopewell of the New MexIssue of November 8th. Somecr.o has
ico Fuel & Iron company went to Al
imposed upon you. Neither Mr. IV.n
e('.lr)ut(Kiinlmtd. it iwpmcnrtnaauecied
buquerque last evening on railroad
ley nor any member of his party had business. He informed a representajmrillm the blxxl and strengthen
(lie circnlnlioiiRothnt the congeMed limttvr
a conference with Buckalev or any
the
that
lay.
in the Iuuks is prouiullv and thoroughly re
tive of the New Mexican
other representative of the striking
on the grade of the Al- moved.
of
steel
Ing
It waadocldod at the Medical Convention
machinists, and no such conference
Eastern railway between lout summer that the only uoceKftil treat
buquerque
held."
will be
lung troubles vti to tight them
Moriarty and Frost stations would input foruowe
where they were couiracieo.
rigntat
week.
commence during the coming
Not So.
I

tisKin-it- ,

report was current In the street
at Santa Fe yesterday to the effect
that the Santa Fe Central railway had
been sold to the Gould railroad Interests. Senator W. H. Andrews, president, of the road, upon being asked
by a New Mexican reporter In regard
to the report, stated that there was
no truth In it so far as he knew. S. B.
Grlmdiaw, general manager of the
road, made the same answer to a
A

query by a New Mexican reporter.
Two New Steel Bridges.
Work has been begun on the con
struction of two big steel bridges
over the Neosho and Cottonwood riv
ers between Wlggam and Neosho Rap- Ids near Emporia, Kans., by the San
ta Fe railroad. The two bridges are
necessary on account of the building
of the small piece of second track
which Is to be put in at once to connect Neosho Rapids and Wiggam, and
thereby complete the- - double track be
tween Emporia and Kenton, a distance of fifteen miles.
,

'

Strong Passes Through.
years ago president
ot the Santa Fe company and whose
name Is Inseparably connected with
thia system of twenty years ago, the
days of rapid extension in every dl- rectlon, particularly the building of
branch lined in Kansas, passed
through Las Vegas for California last
evening to spend the winter months.
He travels in Santa Fe director's car
No. 1 and Is accompanied by his wife
and Mrs. Rossen of Massachusetts.
Mr. Strong is now a retired capitalist and resides In Belolt, Wis. He Is
in feeble health and hopes to be benefited by a sojourn of some weeks at
different- - points In California.
W. B. Strong,

.

,

-

A

To Intercede for T. J. Lee.
Locomotive engineers on the Union
Pacific railroad have interested themselves in the case of Timothy J. Lee,
an American, who was recently sentenced to two years in a Mexican salt
mine prison because he was held responsible for a fatal train wreck in
which he himself was seriously Injur,
ed. A petition is being circulated
which will be presented to Senator C.
D. Clark, with the request that he
take Lee's case before the authorities
at Washington and see if the engineer cannot be rescued.
Will Inspect New Hospital.
Dr. Cutter, physician in charge of
the new Santa Fe Pacific hospital In
Albuquerque, is making arrangements
for the reception of Dr. N. H. Morrison, chief surgeon of the road ; General Manager A. G. Wells, Superintendent F. J. Sheppard, Superintendent S. L. Bean and other Santa Fe
officials. They will come from the
west and from a tour of the coast
lines and will make a thorough inspection of the new hospital with a
view to accepting it as completed
according to contract.
The remains of Mrs. E. E. Matthes,
daughter of Mt. and Mrs. H. B. Ray,
were
who died In San Bernardino,
taken to Albuquerque for interment.

New Mexican.

SERIOUS TUMBLE Juan N.
having
was
n Farmlugton,
atbrought irt his boy for medical
a
while
riding
tendance. .The boy
somersault.
a
turned
complete
hom
The boy struck on his arm in such a
manner as to break both bones between the wrist and elbow. The horso
went clear over the boy and Just
brushed him as he came down.lt was
a close call and the boy was lucky iu
such
escaping with comparatively
"Duffy's "has been the preat home remedy
slight injuries.
cf hundreds of tlxmwmlti during the pant 60
t
years, and is sold throughout the world by
CFF TO ST. LOUIS Herbert J. druggistsandgrooerijjl. 00a bottle. It cures
when all else fails.
It's ft pentlo ti umHagerman of Roswell, member of the laut anil tonic, free from fusel oil and all
of
other dangerous ingredients, endorsed by
New Mexico board of managers
ministers, doctors aud temixrance workers.
has
who
Louis
the St.
exposition,
Send for a free copy of our medical booklet.
" Duffy's " la the only absolutely pure medio
charge of the affairs connected with
whlskay, and Is sold In sealed bottlea only,
the New Mexico day celebration on Inal
with the " Old Chemist " trade. mark on the
label.
Insist upon the f enulne, and refueo sub.
Friday next, left Roswell yesterday
tltutea and fraudulent Imitation, ottered by
to
all
arrangeSt.
Umls
for
complete
dishonest dealer. Duffy Malt Whiskey Co.,
ments for the celebration, which it Is Rochester, N. Y.
It. Muckol, Distributor.
.believed will be quite generally atand
citizens
tended by New Mexico
their families as there will be many bond. Under the law the treasurer is
of these in the World's Fair city dur- allowed ten days to furnish a new
bond, and, upon failure' to do bo, the
ing the coming week.
office will be declared vacant.
"Indian
CONGRATULATIONS
Late this evening the bondsmen ofapolla, Ind., Nov. 10. Governor M. A. fered a reward of $1,000 for the arOtero, Santa Fe, N. M. I thank you rest and conviction of any person or
and Mrs. Otero for your most cordial persons who robbed the county treascongratulations.
j
urer's offlcfl,
i"
"CHARLES W. FAIRBANKS."
r
'Little Colds"
"Washington, D. C, Nov. 11.
neglected thousOtero, Santa Fe. News of great ands of live sacrificed every year.
republican victory in New Mexico Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup cures
Just received. I heartily congratulate little colds cures big colds too, down
you upon your magnificent victory In to the very verge of consumption.
Tour
spite of strong opposition.
The "coffee" social given by th
friends here greatly pleased.
ladies of the German Lutheran church
"W. SCOTT SMITH,
"Private secretary to the Secretary of at Albuquerque and held at too residence of Mrs. C. A. Hud". n proved
the Interior."
a most enjoyable affair.
TERRITORIAL ...
6.....
Dr. A. A. F.ea.np laff !:ilf.Lad for
TROUBLE IN McKINLEY The rea
ten
days' trip to Tucson, Arizona, to
of
McKinley county object
publicans
which
Hub-beplace hi w:ts sent &z delegate
to
action
of
the
the
strenuously
r
to the grand lodge of tl.o Aiu'nt
people In Bernalillo county, who
United
which
of
WorKnii.
rutts
refused to ratify the nomination of
Major Clark M. Carr for the house at that place on the l.Mli Inst,
- o
and nominated for the district Thos.
Years
of
suffering relieved in a
N. Wllkerson.
Wllkerson is a MisItching
piles yield at once to
night.
some
souri democrat who effected
sort of a lightning change two or three the curative properties of Doan's
years ago and has been after pie ever Ointment. Never fails. At any drug
,
since. The republicans kept Carr'a store, 50 cents.
name on their ticket, and although
County Assessor Geo. F. Albright
Wllkerson was declared elected In
Bernalillo, . the McKinley county peo- and daughter, Miss Iona, intend leavfor the oast ou next
ple will carry the contest Into the ing Albuquerque
Mr. Albright will
Monday
evening.
legislature.
see his daughter safe in school at
Fond du Lac, Wis., and continue to
BAD FOR STORM
A Prescott diswhere he will visit friends and
Ohio,
the
after
patch says: Immediately
J
that relatives.
announcement on Wednesday
County Treasurer Storm had been
International Exhibition.
found gagged and his vault robbed,
The crown of all exposition tor
his bondsmen took possession of the
livestock purposes is the great "Inoffice, and, behind locked doors, bad
ternational."
It will be held at
been engaged until late this afternoon
In Investigating the officer's accounts. Union 8tock Yards, Chicago, Novemthe investigation ber 26th to December 3rd.
Upon concluding
Of course you will plan to attend?
this evening it was announced that
$39.10
there and back via the Santa
there was a shortage in the treasury
Fe. Ask W. J. Lucas, Agent.
bondsmen
The
amounting to J13.836.
served official notice on the board of DISPERSAL OF
and
upon Treasurer
supervisors
THOMAS STABLE
Storm, withdrawing from the latter'a
NEW YORK, Nov. 12. Horsemen
Ja-que- z

J.

ll

C-de-

flocked to the Aqueduct track today
to attend the dispersal sale of the
stable of race horses belonging to E.
R. Thomas. The horses to go on the
block Include all those that raced
Many wonderful cures of Stomach, Liver and Kid- for the partnership between Messrs,
ney complaints have been made during the past Fitly Thomas and Shields,
except the
Yeara by the celebrated Hoatotter'a Stomach
d
horse Hermig and the
been sufferers for years,
Bitter Persons who bad
now enjoy perfect health, as a remit of taking
Mr.
colt Stalwart, which
Thomas will keep as his own property
for breeding purposes.
The sale terminates the partnership
between Mr. Thomas and Alex Shields
but under arrangements made, traintowe
to
Bitters
the
are
er Shields will continue to handle the
urge
you
try
If you
sickly
Thomas stable, which the owner Inday. Good health always follows, it will cure
tends to strengthen by purchasing
Sour Stomach, Belching, Poor
desirable horse, through the winter
Or
Heartburn,
Appatltc,
and in the spring.
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Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters

amp,
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pepla,lnaomnla or Malaria.

are ben- mnii mnd woman everywhere
cfrfw
Hitters. Get a bottle at ouce and test it
h

.fliii

thn
for yourself; it wont disappoint you.
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It's 10 to 1 you do If you axe vlolha
oi mamru-Don'l Do It W Dangerous.
We'll admit it will cure malaria, but it loaves
almost deadly after effect

X

THAT MADE

eun malaria, sick

headache, biliouauoes,

yyj ii stomach, kidney and liver oomplalata.
TRY IT
x
Bottle).
Cents
50
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All DrMgJIeta.

For SaJe by O. G Schaefer.

Document Blanks

1

RE1AIL PRICtSt
s

2.000

lbs or more each delivery, 20c per 100 lbs
"
30c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
"
200 to 1,000 lbs. "
40c per 100 lb,

"

50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs

50c per
60c per

"

100 lbs

Las Vegas Publishing Co.
of the Peace Blanks.

8umiaoti
Wrlt of Attachment, OrtgiasU
Wrlt ot Attachment, Duplicate

Appearance Bond, Dts't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff Ofllee
Bond,, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian' Bond and Oath
Administrator' Bond and Oath

Affidavit In Attachment,
Original
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Letters ot Guardianship
Garnishee Summons, Doplioote
Letter of AdmtnlatratJo
Bond in Attachment
Warrant to Appraleer
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Par
Summon, Probate Court
Inch 1M
Justice' Docket,
Garnishee Receipt
uitlcVa Docket, 1 11x14 Inch Iff
Affidavit In Replevin
Record for Notary Public
Bond la Replevin
A Trne.Bni
Writ of Replevin
.
Springer Law (Pro. to Minora)
Appeoranot Bend
Bond for Deed
Peace' Bond
Criminal Warrant
Application for UcetitM)
Criminal Complaint
Report of Surrey
Mlttlma
Agreement Special Loom
Affidavit and Bond la Aitoetwrn
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Original
Affladlvlt and Writ la AttMBMT
Criminal Comp't for Search War.
4
Notice for Pahllcatlon
Dupllrate.
Citation
Venire
Constable' 8ate
Notice ot Oarnlshm't on Bxee
Notice of Sole
Forthcoming Bond
"
Criminal Warrant
Indemrlfrinf Bon.
,

'

Write for Complete Price List
ADDRESS

"THE OPTIC OFFICE"
Las Vetas, New Mexico,
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PURA

CO.,

620 Douglas Avonug,

Las Vogas,Kak Moxho
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Miss TeresA liowenhruck, who Jcr
Chamberlain'
Cough Remedy Is
Pleasant to Take.
d
the past thrio iuon;lu haa Iteen
Tho finest quality ot granulated
ns Keutr.tl itoltvery cktk at
the poritofflee iu Carlsbad, has re- loaf Rtigar la used in the manufacture
Sho has been of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and
signed her position.
the roots used in its preparation
succeeded by Miss Gretchon Christ-lansoglvo It a flavor elmllar to maple
syrup, making It quite pleasant to
take, XI r. W. L. Roderle of Pooles-vill- e,
LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
Md., In speaking of this remedy,
one size smaller after using Allen'
"I have used Chamberlain's
says:
Foot-Ease- ,
a powder to he shaken into Cough Remedy wltn my children for
the shoe.
It make tight or new several years, and can 'truthfully soy
shoe feet easy; give instant relief it is the best
preparation of the kind
to corns and bunion. It the great
I
of.
know
The
children like to take
est comfort discovery of the age.
Cures and prevents swollen feet, blis- It and It has no Injurious after effect
ters, callous and sore pot. Allen's For sale by all druggists.
Foot-Eaa- e
1
a certain cure for sweating, hot, aching feet. At all drug3, 11. Sloan, assistant to Section DiTrial
gists and ehoe stores, 15c.
package Free by mall. Address, Allen rector Charles E. Llnney of the U. S.
S. Olmsted, Lcltoy. N. Y.
weather bureau In Santa Fe west
to Estancla, to ope a volunteer sts-lio- n
FROM SOUTH AFRICA.
of observation at that point.
Ntw Waw of Using Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
Chronlo Diarrhoea Cured.
Mr. Arthur Chapman writing from
Mr. Walter Richardson, of Troat-TlllDurban, Natal, South Africa, says:
Vs., had an attack of Stares
"As a proof that Chamberlain's that came near ending his lite,
physician had failed to relieve
Cough Remedy is a cure suitable for and
the disease bad become
old and young, I pen you the fol when be
began using Chaunbetidsra
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
lowing: A neighbor of mine had
child Just over two months old. It edy. It soon cured him and he
recommends ; that preparation
had a very bad cough and the par- ever an
opportunity offers, For sals
ents did not know what to give It I by all druggists.
v. . , ,
suggested that If they would get a
Herman Switser of the Alrarsds
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Rem-left 'Albuquerque for St Louis,
curio,
some
upon the dummy
edy and put
teat the baby was sucking it would where he will inspect the Harvey
no doubt cure the child. This they curio exhibit at the eipotlcn.
did and brought about a quick relief '
He Could Hardly Get Up
and cured the baby." This remedy
"This Is to certify that I have Uk
la for Bale by all druggists.
en two bottles of Foley's Kidner
Cure and It ha helped me more then
child of Dick San- any other medicine," writes P. H.
The
Duffy of Ashley, III. "I tried many
chez In Albuquerque, died suddonly advertised
hut none ot
remedies,
to
which
is puzzling
from a disease
them gave me any relief. My drug
the physicians called, in a".', fi.lance on gist recommended
Foley's , Kidney
Cure and it has cured me. Before
the case.
commencing it use I was in such a
shape that I could hardly get up when
Not a Sick Day Since.
once down." For sale by Depot Drug
v
"I was taken severely sick with Store.
I
trouble.
sorts
of
all
tried
kidney
The drilling of the artesian well at
modiclnos, none ojf which THevod Lakewood, Eddy county, has comme. One day I saw an ad, of your
menced and has already gone down
Klectrio Bitters and determined to over
fifty feet
try that After taking a few, doses
I felt relieved, and soon thereafter
Physicians Prescribe It.
was entirely cured, and have not ween
Many , brood minded . physMaas
a lck day since. Neighbors ot mine prescribe Foley's Honey and Tar, as
have bven cured or tletoumsAism. they have never found so safe and
Liver and Kidney trou reliable a remedy for throat and lung
Neuralgia,
ble and General Debility." This Is troubles as this great medicine. There
I
no other cough medicine so popular.
what D. F. Boss, of Fremont, N.
wrlte. Only 50c, at all drug stores. Contains no opiates or polsloas and
never falls to cure coughs and soldo.
William Spencer of the Commercial Refute substitutes. For sals by she
'
club, has returned to Albuquerque Depot Drug Store.
at
hi
old
two
from a
month' sojourn
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
home at Lawrence, Kansas.
(Homestead Entry No. 5333.1
The Beat Liniment.
Department of the Interior, Land
"Chamberlain' pain Halm Is con- Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Cc 12,
sidered the beat liniment oh the mark- wot.
Notice 1 hereby elren that the folloet," write Post ft Blls, of Georgia,
ettler has filed notice
Vt. No other liniment will heal a cut wing-named
or brulKe so promptly. No other af- of his Intention to make final proof
fords sm h quick relief from rheu- in support of his claim, and that sail
matic pains. No other la so valu- proof will be made befoe J. S. S9rt
able for deep seated pain like lame
back and pains in the chest Give commissioner at Los Vegas, N. M., on
thla liniment a trial and become ac- December 1st 1904, via. Eugenia Sa4
flffl-- 4
quainted with its remarkable qual- ins, for the lot 1.
ities and you will never wish to be SWl-4- .
Sec 52, T 14 N.
without it. For sale by all druggists.
'M
22 E.
He name the following witnesses
The city council and W. II. Greer,
to
residencs
prove his continuous
Traction
the
of
Albuquerque
president
companly, have at last come to a mu- upon and cultivation of said land, vis:
Cecillo Gunile ot Corazon, N. M.:
tual understanding.
Isabel Garcia, ot Corazon, N-- If.; Kpl
mcnlo Salas of Corazon, N. M.; Crus
Constipation.'
Health Is absolutely Impossible, if Lncero, of Coraton, N. M.
costlpatlon bo present. Many
MANUEL R. OTERO,
cases of liver and kidney complaint
10 95
Register.
sprung from nsRlected ror.rtlpatlon.
such a deplorable condition is unCIVIL ENGINEERS SURVIVORS
necessary. There Is a cure for It.
Herblne will speedily remeny matters.
0. A. COLLINS,
C. A. Lindsay, P. M., Howii. Fla.,
Civil
Engineer,
Irrigation
and
writes, Feb. 12. 1902: "Having tried
and Mapping.
Surveying
Herblne, I find It a fine medicine for
Estimates Furnished.
constipation." 60c bottle. Sold by 112 San
Franolsce St, Santa Fs, N. M.
O. G. Schaefer.
tin-ploye-
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100 Ids

two-year-o-
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THEpURE

1

Gov-erno-

Wonderful Cures

Tli STOMACH

Disastrous Wrecks.
Is roHpouslble (or many
a railway wreck and the same cause
are making human wreck or sufferer from Throat and Lung trouble.
Hut since the advent of Dr. King's
New
for Consumption,
Discovery
Coughs and Colds, even the worst
cases can be ?ured, and hopeless resignation ia no longer necessary. Mrs.
Loi Cragg of lKrchestcr, Mass., is
one of many whose life was saved by
New Discovery, This
Dr.
King'
great remedy Is guaranteed for all
Throat and Lung diseases by all drugBad Matter Worse,
Only Makes
gists. Price Me, amd 41.00. Trial
lVrhaps you have never thought bottles free.
of It but the fact must be apparent
Mrs. W. R. Dye of HunU Fo had
to every one that constipation Is caus-- '
ed bv a lack of water in the system, an operation
vm her
performed
and the use ot drastic cathartics! throat at a Denver hospital a few days
like the old fashioned pills only!
Her husband, Rev. V, II, De.
" t - I ......... h n.j .....
nkrtml..,. ' ago.
rector of the Church of the Holy
Iain's Siomaih and Liver Tableta are
,
Faith, is with her.
much moro mild aud gentle lu their
effect, and when the proper dose Is
A Policeman'
Testimony.
taken their action Is so natural that
J. N. Patterson, night policeman
ono can hardly realize It is tho ef- of Nashua, la., writes: "Last win
on my lungs and
fect of a medicine. Try a 25 cent ter I had a bad cold dozen
advertised
half
leaat
tried
at
b&'c
bottle of them. For
ly ft,I drug cough medicines and had treatment
a
gists.
from two physicians without getting
any benefit. A friend reoommend-efor three
Rev. Robert Hodgson,
Foley's Honey aud Tar aud two
me. 1 con-sle- r
a
years the presiding elder ot tno Albu- thirdsIt ofthe bottle cured
greatest cough and lung
querque district and resident pastor medicine In the world.' For sale by
of tho Methodist Episcopal 'church Depot Drug Store.
south of Gallup, has been vuiilm; AR. L. Minion, a wholesalo liquor
lbuquerque.
dealer of Kentucky, died at Albuquer.
que. The deceased was a sufferer of
Anxious Moments.
with
when attacked
tuberculosis,
ot
anxious
hours
Some
the most,
of a mother's life aro those when the typhoid rover, which resu'.tol lu l.H
llttlo ones of tho household have the death. The remains were sen", to his
croup. There U no other medicine Kentucky home for buvUl.
bo effective In this terrible malady a
A Runaway Bicycle.
Foley's Honey and Tar. It la a
househoold favorite for throat and
Terminated with an ugly cut on the
lung troubles, and us it contains no leg (if J, II. Orner, Franklin Grove,
opiates or other polsona It can be ill. It dcvelopdl
a stubborn ulcer
safely given. For Bale by the Depot unyielding to doctors and remedies
Drug Store.
for four years. Then Buoklen's ArSalve cured. It s Just as good
Rev. A. M. Harkness and family nica
for Burns, Scalds, Skin Eruptions
have moved from Santa Fa to Santa and Piles. 25c, at all drug stores.
Rosa, where they will maka their fuThe organ fund conceit given iu
ture home as Mr. Harkuesa has been
tho
Methodist
conference
by
Library hall In Albuquerque uuder '.ho
assigned
to the pastorates of Santa Rosa and Brotherhood ot the Hapll.it church
was very well attended despite tho
Estancla.
severe weather which prevailed.
What's the secret of happy, vigorous health? Simply keeping tho bowDiphtheria relieved In twenty minkidDr.
utes.
miraculous.
Almost
els, the stomach, the liver and
Oil.
Burdock
At
Electric
Thomas'
active.
and
drug
any
neys strong
store.
Blood Bitters does it

Cnr!exneH

,

Grip and Pneumonia Aft Easily Escaped If
the System b Kept in Condition with
Duffi Pure Malt Whiskey.

county ticket wag elected.

Mapes Oles and Geo. Kwn of Mil
ton, North Dakota, are at tin Mesllla'
hotel In Las Cnice.i. Th-- v cnnnidur
the Mesllla valley oik of the treat
possibility if soU'el with northern
The
lately
people of enter,vint:.
visited a port i vi of Idaho near J.ew.a-tonwhere rvt la.m ui dor a rhmI
Irrigation dove'o.imetu l soiling at
$500 per acre. Orchards only a few
per acre.
yesrs old at

.
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Is needles to mke the speech
the case la weak."
because
long
"Where a woman ha given birth
to twin, the husband t not entitled
lo a divorce on the ground that he
U phylcally Incapable of marriage.
He haa no right to expect trlploU."
at their friends
"Those
amusement
ought lo warn them
for
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"The first exerclte of mechanical
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leaf aprons."
policeman Is only a citizen
8iibt rlplln Kitten of the Dully drisod in blue clothe and brass
Optlo.
buttons."
ti in
bl'gl.
"(n appeal It U not sufficient that
I
A
AcDelivered tijr Carrier or Stall
vn
(iod knows a thing, but the record
niiiNt show It."
mi
06
OnxMimtb .....
ITS
A man doe
not marry a woman
TU-n- Month ...
175
Ml Muntti
of paying for
mere
7 W
the
fur
r
pleasure
On
board
and
her
washing."
SuWrilHTu lii Armtr
"A policeman I an excellent Judge
h lrp(Md from tlm ll t mid Uilr
IWIil
traMuaU BliutXI la ttm tuii:l of collection
if whisky, and when he has lasted
Mmh
liquor he I able to say whether It
Tlie Werkly Optic.
Is whisky or not."
On
. t iu
When ft rock chases a hn 'm Is
. MunUit
l
wimir? ui the collating'
with hi lawful wife,"
dealing
.hrailrt
u.....li..!r
II
room anjp lrru'rltjr or Wmiwritlon on tin
"It
Is
HUlous for a telegraph com
of 1m optm.
AH Goods Marked In Plain
errtcrniliwIHIcrv
onrtof
L.-.- ir.
hvH Th i nit I.; dcltvi-mi- l
pany to transmit the following men- the
of
cltr
Id
any
(a tbir depot
prt
sage;
Onler or aiiuuininui can iw
slippery Sam, your name M
rinhn
bf telephone, toti. ur to itnrwm.
punt
(Signed) Many Republicans.'"
"A husband Is as much to blame
SATUHDAY EVENING. NOV. 12
W
as the wife, If she bears children too
The Irrigation enngres at El Pano font."
'
"A husband Is not guilty of deser
next week will be of the greatest lm
when bis wife rent his room to
tion
Mexico.
New
to
portanee
Vork atuci. nauiatuin
lh following N
a boarder and crowds him out of the
ere received tv Lnvv Hroa.. (mwmtwra (Jb
H
8 and i
lAnJ
of
The election of Theodore Roosevelt house."
room
Trudol
3Ago
.
iDoio i'bone
, Las Veirsa Hbons
?tt
nhcmlil increase the prosperity and
Warehouse on Railroad Track.
"A man U not a habitual drunkard
iio.) over thwr on private wlmarrom Www
VorH. Clilciuro snd Uoloralu Hurlim; corrett- of
exeat iv aht In I ho development
merely becaiwe occasionally be get
jon lflnt. of the firm of Uwran St Urytn N. Y.
tnrt Uhicsiro emujber New Vork BUx'U
New Mexico.
to feeling good."
an't C'lilruno Hoard of Trade, and Win.
A. ut'.n a Ui).. Hansxr
na iirnunr. txxorauc
"The tiuallty of the advice of conn- Richard Ia Galllenne'a Itubalyat on
m
to
as
be
such
warrant
the
may
York
whiskey
the effects of New
Hoit. Iuils K. Johnson
the son of tlieUte Uevcrdy Johnscui who was 1'nttod
')"
which appear In the November Cos presumption that It was obtained 8tnte Senator from Miirj litml, slo Attorney (.eiieral under l'r'Kldi-ii- t .IoIidmhi, U?crlptt'io
T4J
Uopyttr
Amalgamated
1 4r'B4
gratis."
the grealurtt Anicwcan sugar
and United NtHtes Minister to Kn jrland. and w ho was regarded
mopolitan, la causing a sensation
hTi'i,
atcblsoo Ooir
"Lawsuit
are frequently ended constitutional lawyer that ever lived.
im
The situation In Colorado In not without
W.
In a recent letti-- from iuutj F Mt., N'. W., Wanhlngton, I.C, Mr. Johnson sayss B. a O pfd
having determined anything
B. K. T
no bad notwithstanding the election
one
"No
should longer suffer from catarrh when Peruna tsac
?
except, possibly, the costs."
k Alton Oorn.
v l
4d
ahlcago
The
,
of Alva Adam for governor.
To my knowledge it has caused relief to so many of my Ui'.o.
"A locomotive and a mulo may, well cesslblc.
SSH
Sou
flrat pM
legislature' will be aafely republican pass over (he same ground, so that friends and acquaintances, that It Is humanity to commend Its use to "
... ...
all other stat officer will be ropub- they puss at different
with this distressing disorder of the human 0 "O. W 2nd pfd
all
as
persons
suffering
of
moment,
'
o. a o
llcan and the present peaceful condl time."
system. ''Louis E. Johnson.
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73 M
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that has the tLIN
Citdrrh Poisons.
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with equity, and it always throw Its
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and
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Catarrh capable of changing all the
effect,
remedy
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Norfolk
root
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and
which
by restoring
destroy
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every
part
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they
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When
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of that
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RECIPROCITY WITH CANADA.
.....
;
hatttfl. jnry la a murder cae were
"
of the board of $iw Hiex lication now ,s but will be announced
order
..
By
Pfd.
' the liberal
wn
V.
party of Canada bsjtj
litturch and allowed to bear loo penitentiary oommUslonfirv .t ,
later. And cRlsens, not attending the frtsco lad.
H. 6. BUR8UM,'
Ions advocated closer trade relations a sermon on the subject of Doubting
'
We buy Native products,
Baptist church, who may be willing to
'
,
with the y&lted SUtea., Nothing lea Thomas."
Sommary of the Stock.
'
'
In
ohtrf
of
the
entertain
I
I
Hay, Grain, Beana, Etc.
delegates
)
"No
than' complete reciprocity In natural
man's Hfef llberty'or property
v
Sample. ma be ent separately,
NEW YORK, Nov. 12. The expect
their homes during the convention,
prodect hai over been desired. Many afe' ksfe while' the 'legislature I In duly marked ap nutaberep, to
will pleae '1Bjetr jwlllingnes$e ed Increase Id Continental gas divl
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Henry Esslnger Is In off the road
No appetite, lots at stranrth. aairona
again.
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A full line of rubbers and ovorMtoa
to be hud at Sporleder Shoo Co.'s

J. B. Allen, ut 905 Main street op
posite tho Normal, has a large lot
of splendid clothing which can be
had very cheap. Nice looking sack,
cutaway and Prince Albert coats al
most as good as new and" overcoats
good for fifteen years, wear can be
had almost at your own figure.

mens crush hats,
Sporleder

50c.
Shoo Co.
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la some citizen out one white, pick
Is such a useful arti
cle at the back of the home of M
Weightman at 1029 Fourth street and
it isn't doing that gentleman or anybody else any present good. ' The gate
occupies Its present location doubtless
as the. result of some Ili'lowe'cn
prank.

The Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal
handled by J. O'Byrne, is first
class for kitchen purposes and
is delivered to all parts of the
11-city at $4.50 per ton.
9

MOST EXCELLENT

''&&&

Real Estate rompany,
which for the past year and a half
has conducted a lucrative real estate
business in the city under the management of S. H. Moore, has sold out
to Arthur H. Harris, one of the well
known dairy firm of Harris Brothers.
The new concern will be known as
the Harris Real Estate company.
Mr. Harris came to New Mexico
five years ago from Wolfvllle, Nova
Scotia. The young man and his
brothers have been successful In a
number of business undertakings. Mr.
Harris will assume the personal management of the real estate company.
His courteous reliability and industry
leave no room to doubt his success
as a realty man.. Besides this N a
promising day for the real estate business In Las Vegas.
Mr. Moore does not intend to Fay
goodbye to Las Vegas. He wilt go to
Seattle to visit his mother, bii. he
expects to engage in business in he
city.
Moore

SOUND IDEAS should be Instilled
into the minds of children. A very
important one Is the advantage of
saving money. Open an account for
your son or daughter, with the Plaza
Trust
Savings Rank of Las Vegas.
10 17
N. M.
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SCRATCH TABLETS For Ink, 10
centa
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Men's and Boyi Night Gowns,
Ladies and Miites' Ni jht Gowns,
Girl' i and Babies' Night Gowns,

Mrn'i Fine Pajamas.
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COLD DUST
Made br THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Chfcaco Mekert of FAIRY SOAP.

Made to Order,
Material,
Heavy Hardware,

WatTons
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Its yearly sale in the United States exceeds that of all other washing
powders combined. Looks just a bit as if American housewives appreciated merit, doesn't it? COLD DUST cleans everything.
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While the rains are Mining and the
my dental office city water la murky, drink Macbeth
Center Block and will be water, fresh, clear t.nS, pure.
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work call.
DR. 8. C. BROWN.
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and $4 is, the man why biiiys
them to wear makes a bigger
profit on the deal than any7
body else.
That's the kind of a shoe
the Royal Blue is; and you'll
find it so.
Find a pair to fit you here any day

LAS VEGAS

Dean's Hocck IIIIHMmillllllllllHIl
UaVeM noaelll

One important fact about
Selz Royal Blue shoes at $3.50
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(Incorporated 184 A.)
The only iumiranne company opcratluit undor a state law of
providing for extended Insuranoe tu oane of lapse after three years. Haa given
.. r results In settlement with living policy holders for oremlums paid than
any 3thor company.
Death clulms paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write any
form of pulley that may be wanted, and every policy contains the; most liberal
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Crogi-TowPassenger Hack.
Until further notice the public hack
will run continuously from Murphey'j
corner to Ilfeld's, Rosenwald's
and
Rvrtes.' on the piasa. Fare,
Davis
in (enf o"h way
Clav A Rogers.
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Men's an dladiea felt slippers from
Sporleder Shoe Co.
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PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00

BY
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ovens.
Miss Mattie Barker, who Is teach
in gschool at Maxwell City, came
down from that place last evening to
attend the marriage of her brother at
Beulah tomorrow.
Dr. I. H. Lynch arrived from Litch
field, Ky., last night, in company with
his wife and her father. They come
with a view to locating and are
stopping for the present at the Cen
tral hotel.
William McDonald, western manag
er for the Orient Fire Indiuanc com
pany, represented here by W. G
Koogler, spent yesterday in town Mid
resumed his trip to San FrancHco
last evening.

President

DINING ROOM

J.-- - ;'

if

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

MOST COMMODIOUS;
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SPRINGER,

F. D. JANUARY,
INTERES1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
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FRANK
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Surplus, $30,000.00
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Dance at Monte Carlo hall every
Tuesday and Saturday night, by the
Saturday Night Social club. Mrs. L.
lt-f.Moffat, Manager.

Chicago Live Stock Show.
Every stockman needs the inspira
tion and benefit of the International
Live Stock Exhibition.
s
Arrange your plans to include a
attendance at the- to Chicago for this event, Notrip
marriage.
2Cth to December 3rd.
vember
Mrs.
H. E. Blake and family and
Round trip rate via the Santa Fe
T. T. Turner drove out to Beulah this
Ask W. J. Lucas, agent.
morning to be present at that wed $39.70.
ding tomorrow.
Red Men. '
Thomaa Du BolS, a store keeper at
Special meeting In the Wigwam toCorona, N. M., is in town today, ac- comoanled by a Jtuest of his in the night. All chiefs come out.
W. M. LEWIS,
'
person of F. W. Slater.
, Sachem.
ChR.
H.
W. B: Schmidt,
Phillipc,
T. C. LIPSETT,
A.
Mllwavkee:
;
McQu.lo,
icago Mary
C. of R.
"w. D. Lemmermen, Denver, were
'guests at the Castaneda yesterday.
The Great Cattle Exhibit.
s Mrs. Nat Relss, wife of the owner
At
Union
Stock Yards, Chicago, Nothe Southern Carnival company, ar- vember
26th
to December 3d, Is an
rived last night from St. Louis where
event
not be missed. The
Bhould
that
''she has been visiting the fair. She is
the
of
bovine
kingdom will
aristocracy
.
Pension.
'at La
:,
'
t
,
Louis Wtnkel, the ptonemnson. has be there.
Attend
the
alt
"International"
by
returned to Las Vegas from Foit
"fApac-Arirojiian-

T

-Din)

Sporleder Shoe Co.

D Cioodall
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$350
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JuKt received,
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W. A. Ingrum, Ixs Angeles, and
Win. Hoffman, Tuelilo, have rooms at
house.
i tho Rawlins
Miss Stella Berm.'d lolt for Kon-toyyesterday to take ehargo of the
, school at that place.
left in return to Denver
, P. H. Doll
which
In
city he also has a
today,
, business establishment.
J. W. Cooper, formerly of tho Pecos
and now located near Denver, Colo.,
went south last evening.
John E. Furnlss and Charles Ret- tlnghouse of Heckcr, 111., are admiring the Meadow City today.
Francisco llaca y Sanir.'M is over
from Albert, Unlou county, where ho
Is engaged in tho cattle business.
W. L. Thompson has gone tip the
country to meet his wife and daught-te- r
on their return trip from the east.
a newly-weddeMr. and Mrs. Fulghum,
of
Raton, passed through
pair
the city for California points last
night.
Mrs. Ben Williams and children re
turned to Trinidad yesterday from

TlI

aa

--

u

la
Ihsy
healthy stomach,
O. W. nond arrived In town from combined with tho
(rosiest knows Ionia
and reconstructive properties.
Kodol DysTrinidad last night.
Cure does dot only cure Indigestion
Frank Springer went up tho road pepsia
snd dyspepsia, but this fsmous remedy
cures all stomach troubles by cleansing,
yesterday afternoon.
Chns. A. Spleg has been visiting purifying, sweetening snd strengthening
(he mucous membrenes lining the stomach
Santa Fe oh official business.
Mr. 3. S. Pall of RtTanrwood, W. Vs.,
buieau
I wia troublad tilth aour atrniieh for twant
II. A. Paul of the firwtry
tun
Kodol cured me end w
tre CT using It la Ml
arrived in the city ta.t evening.
lor baby."
Katifsas
Kodol Digests What You tat.
j. s. Duncan has gone
Bottle onlr. $1.00 SU hoMln JK Mm
Denver.
Fe
and
tb tr1l
of
Santa
way
by
City
itu. which tulli for SO cant.
Crlstoval Sanchez reached town
OHIOAQO.
by . O. OaWlTT
00..
from tho Ocate neighborhood ycatcr-day- .
For sale by Winters Drug Co., and

.

Pe BSAnPrtA

r" t.

w

r
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One evening will be devoted to paper Illustrated by a sterloptlcon among
which will be a paper on "The Water Supply of Utah, Us Nature,
Use and Development
A. T. Doremus, State
Engineer of Utah.
Friday, November 18th, 1904.
GENERAL SESSION NEW CONVENTION 1 1 ALU
for the goner-a- l
The Optic In earlier indues has publlahml tuo proa-raReport of Chairman of Soctlons,
Standing and Spoclal Committees
meeting of the National Irrigation congress to be held at HI Paxo next
week aad the sectional program up to Wednesday noon. Beginning WedElection of Officers.
Roll Call of States.
nesday afternoon, the program by sections for the remainder of the conAddresses by Chairmen of State Delegations
gress follow! :
SECTION PRODUCTION BY IRRIGATION.
.' Hall No. 1.
'.;.:".
"
B. Denjamln Andrews, LI, !., Chairman.
DlvUlon B....
Tho Date Palm and Its Utilisation InAmerlca
Prof. Walter T. Swingle, nureau Plant Industry, U. 8. Dopt. of
Agriculture.
The Treatment of Alkali Soil.,
Ircf. C. W. 'Dorsey, Kxpert, Bureau of
Soils, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
Slim of Irrigated Farm
Prof. Thou. H. Mrans, Engineer
of HoIIh,
U. 8. It 8.
SECTION ENGINEERING AND MECHANICS.
offers prospective teachers excellent facilities for preparHall No. 2.
ation for their work.
Frederick K. Newell, Chairman.
It has three courses of study the advanced normal,
River
Method of Computing
,.
Gauging
, . . . O. V. P. Stout,
of
Nebraska.
Unlvoralty
the elementary normal and the academic, all of which are
Hondo Project of New Mexico.. VV. M. Reed, District Engineer, U. 8. R. 8.
thorough and complete.
Description of the Klamath Project In Oregon nnd California.'....,
Its academic 'course is thorough in every particular and
J. R. Llpplncott, Supervising Engineer U. 8. It. S.
Reclamation In South Dakota
Raymond F. Walter Englneer.U.S.R.S. comprises all branches required to enter a regular course in
A Discussion of Past and Present Plans for Irrigation of the Rio Grande
any college or university.
Valley,... H. M. Hall, Supervising Engineer, U. H. R. S.
Its advanced normal course prepare for a life certificate
Responsibility for Design of Structure,,.. George Y. Winner, Consulting
in
New Mexico, and is the full equivalent of
Engineer, U. 8 .U. 8.
MIsHourt River Dams.,.,., H. II. Harrison, General
Stillwater cours es in any normal school.
Manager
Water Co., Stlllwaler, Minnesota.
Its courses include all branches taught in elementary and
SECTION CLIMATOLOGY.
high schools, including vocal music, drawing, manual training,
Hall No. 3.
H. E. Williams, Chairman.
nature study, and physical culture.
Influence of the Chinook on the Climate of Idaho and Montana..
Mr. Edward L. Wells.
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
W. A. Herren of Finch. Ark., says,
Rainfall and Irrigation..., ,.
Mr. Edward A. Heals.
,
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protru- "I wish to report that Foley's Kidney
The Work of the Rainmakers of the Arid Regions,.. Mr. Geo. B. Franklin
Cur-h- aa
ured a terrible case of kidPrecipitation In Texas.......
Mr, Win. H. Alexander. ding Piles Your druggfsnvTirreturn
and
trouble that two docblader
ney
The Climate of Utah......
Mr. Robert J. Hyatt money If PAZO OINTMENT falls to
tors had given up." For sale by De(Discussion after each Paper)
euro you In to 14 days. 60c.
'
pot Drug Store,
SECTION FORESTRY.
Hall No 4.
Forest Planting and Farm Management.... Mr. George L. CloHiler, A
alstant Forest Inspector, Bureau of Forestry, U. S. Dept. of Agri

CJclionc! Irrigation ConrjroDO

NCW MEXICO
17
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Mrs. B, W. Evans, Clearwater, Kan.,
writes: "My husband lay sick for
three months, Tho doctors said that
be had quick consumption. Wo proWANTED.
cured a bottle of Ballard's HorehounJ
MAIhRN-Weili- bf,
wanU
ATTIUrTIVK liulnU lor
cuiuouinnu mimI
Syrup, and It cured him. That was rvlitiva linr
N.. ,,i.u..ii.,n
ul
wiu'il.n
buitlu.u
six years ago. Since tce.i w have to itunora til poor
ndi.rtn Bower,
Aru. Cor. KoIm-v- , i1iIco.
always kept a bottle n the house.
We cannot do without it. For HI.LP WANTKU-Mu- lii
ciimg.itlo workur
rti lu diHtriliuit?
wlviTtUniif multt.r. cii'culr,
ChmI iwk tin
coughs and colds '.t hat nt equal."
,
OKiparHttvaAilYHi-tlNliiiCo.Nw
25c, 60c, $1.00. noil by O. O. Schatf-er- . ranviuwing.
xotk.
litui
man of flnanolal
exprlemeil
IW A allil Iffiwi
m
ulhnilliiir
....w
W. H. Pless, special examiner r.f to o Into th nIihi rniHtuirwill.
or mIiwo uml wool
bulnw with me I will put up a
tho bureau of pensions, arrived In bnikrKa
niut h nioimy hh the other fellow, A Brnt uIukh
8anta Fe from San Franclaco and has opportunity for th niiht nan, Submit pro- taken rooms at tbo sanitarium. He U 0
I'lTT KKHSKNDEN, FirnrMlds, Cal.
will remain In that city about four
Blrlur nildilleaKu womiin
w ANTK1) A gnoil
months, looking Into the chttmt of
inquire ill, n HMiinKCon.
the veterans of the Indian wars.
TAN'l KD Man, under 85, to prepare for
, , utiv 9 poniuuu. mmry nuu wun
tiroinu-ttoto SI,.MO. Fluo opuulng. Cedar Kapldii,
67U
Iowa.
Ilox
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
to II wwkly Hij
(Homestead Entry No. 8096.)
WA.NTKD IIKI.P-- M
by
kiiiulnu Hoamlmi
Department of the Interior, land hnHlnry for th wtirn
murkia; our impniTwl
with
iniwhlnit
office at Santa Fo, N Mex., Oct. 22, family
ribbing attacbimtnt
worthy ftimllmn who do not own a

m.

NT-A- a

u

eitlii-rMn- x

machinn on nHy

Notice Is hereby given that the
named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
States Commissioner at Las Vegaa,
N. M., on Dec. 1st, 1904 viz: Juan B.
SW
W,
Olguin for the NE
SE
SE
SE
Sec. 33, T. 11
N R. 15 E.,
He names the following witness to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Arlfltnteles Olguin, of Anton Chlco,
N. M.;
Uenlgno Castillo, of Anton
Chlco. N Mex.; Jose Leon Romo, of
Anton Chlro, N. Mex.,; Antonio
of Anton Chlco, N. Mex.
MANUEL R .OTERO,
4

1--

1-- 4

1-- 2

1--

Pan-beou-

10-9- 6

plan; write at once
for full purtinulain aud lommeiu'f inuking
monoy ; tut m ptrl-nc- i
ixjuirml. Uuitod siatm

.

-

C

.

SECTION-CLIMATOLO-

.

Register.

-

STENOGRAPHER.
W. H. Ungies,

an

stenographer

DENTISTS.

2t.

RKN'T- -4 rKim house. No. 1014

I

inquire at

1U1S.

Lincoln,
11.44

12 room house
t'Oit
'
Partly furnisliud, 1113 Natioual Street,
win. ll.lll,'llHnut'l.
KE T D"sirabtebuilnesi room steam
yO!t
1
hinted, under La Pension Hotel. Apply
to V. M. Lewis, the undertaker.
2
KKNT-Ketuwna-

ble

8

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law,
Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.

Office,
M.

la-t-

f

George P. Money Attomoy-At-Lauu
United SUtee
Office in Olney building, Baat
Lju Vegaa, N. M.
w

FOR RENT Large house, corner
Frank Springer, Attorney-At-LaFifth and Main. Apply to T. B.
lr
office in Crockett building. East La
or anyone at B. & M. Co'a.
Vegaa, N. H.
Mc-Na-

9

FOR 8 ALE.
Busineea property.
f'OB48 8ALB
)
per month. Price 8,a0
of Vena Phone No 27.

tpuR

HAI.K ('HEAP

Phone

3.

A good

Income

lumiire

E. V. Long, AttorneyAt-Law- .
m Wyman block, East Laa
V. M.

Offloe

Vegaa,

SOCIETIES.

baso-burn- er
11-- 46

i. O. O. F, Las Vegaa
IJ'OR SALE Writing deek, bedstead and
Loige No. 4.
springs, cupboard, window seat, dining-rootteeia
every
at their
Monday
voning
table, chain, cook store. Inquire at 621,
.
12th St.
1
ttali, Sixth etxeet
All vlalliac brete

sixty dollar folding bed at half olerea are eoroially invited to attend.
ll-price 821 H R. Ate.
W. M. Uwia, N. G.; E. U HamoaeV
8AL.B-- A Frankliu
V. O.; T M. Elwood, Sec; W. B
Typewriter,
F:OR
nearly
s
in
condition, a high-gramachine, nritrln&llv muin uaim win
Critek,
Treasurer; C. V. UeAgceek,
old at a
I hare no use for it. Inquire
'
;
et W. K. bargain,
cemetery uustee.
Threaber at the Optic.

I

1

OR SALE-- A

aa

first-clan-

LA DI BS
Karn
per
ATTENTION abort
lettera from fcopy.
stamped eavelope for particulars
Modern
Co.,
Mich.

Specialty

AUegaa,

10)
Ad-are- s

16-- 21

MISCELLANEOUS.
MRS. JULIA

Ruling
Bookmaking

380.

In the Best Style and

act

1009

PADDOCK

'J? y?01, home-

Bixth street.

deairea to
Laa Vega phone

-

Entry

5357.)

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Depatrment of the Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M Oct 7, 1904.
Notice is hereby glren that the
settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe. N. M
Not. 17, 1904. viz: Juan Antonio
for the
lots 2 and J,
"
Sec. 21, T 11 N., R, 14 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous
residence
upon and cultivation of said laad, vlx:
Benito Padilla, of Ribera, N. M.;
Enslnias cf Ribera, N. M.; CI
riaco OrUe, of Ribera, N. V.: Ceaario
Ribera, of Ribera. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.

the

LOWEST LIVING

a

No-ber- to

SECTION FORESTRY.
..
:
Hall No. 4.
Floods to the Pecos and Hondo Rivers the Result of Deforested Watersheds
Mr. Herbert J. Hagerman.VIco President, South Spring Ranch and
Cattle Co., Roswell, New Mexico,
Forest Planting a Requisite to Successful Irrigation In Northern Mexico.
Mr. Maxwell Alexander Kllvert, General Manager, Tlahualllo
Co.. 28 Ortega, Mexico. Mexico.
Homestead Leaseholds and Graxlng Range Administration
In the West..
Prof. R. H, Forbes, Director, Arizona
Agricultural
Experiment
Station. Tucson, Arizona,
Conditions and Control, Gila River Forest Reserve.... Mr. R. C.
McClure,
Forest Supervisor Gila Rliver Forest Reserve, Silver City. N. M.
Forest Preservation and Irrigation In New Mexico.,.. Hon, B. 8.
Rodey,
Delegate to Congress from New Mexico, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
(Discussion after each paper)
SECTION RURAL SETTLEMENT.
Hall No. 5.
Wm. E. Smythe, Chairman.
A large and Interesting program delayed in
transmission, will be an
nounced later,
Afternoon Season, 2 O'Clock.
'
GENERAL CONVENTION OF ALL SECTIONS.
Hall No. 1.
The Rem in Ucences of the Earliest Attempts in Modern Irrigation
Bishop Wm. C. McClellan, Chihuahua. Mexico. Address Henry C.
DoacB, Portland, Oregon, Director of Exhibits, Iw!s
Cass Exf

CO- - Patronize this home industry and

10-4- 8

keep the money here, which has heretofore
been sent east for book work. Phone No,
2 and our representative will call in the
city or reply will be given promptly by
mail to outof'town customers.

Agrl-cultur-

D. & R. Q.

System

Santa Fe Branch
I

.
me Table Ne. 71.
Effective Wednesday April 1.

"'OH"'1

No. 428.

m..iT.imi
:Spm..Lv...AntonIto. .Ar.ljS ...
Ar.15S. .
t:Mpm..Lv...Alaiiioa...
3:04am.. L....Pnblo... 4r. 7.. ,
7:15am. .Ar...renTer....t, tot.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.,

Job Printers

Eeetern SUr, Regular Communlco
aad fourth Thursday even-lag-s
of each month. All visiting broth-r-a
and sisters are cordially invited.
Mxa. H.
Biech, worthy
matron;
arnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
8enedict Bee.; Mrs. 3L A. Howell.
Uon second

Treea.

REDMEN meet in Fraternal Brotherhood hall every Thursday alee
of each moon at the Seven tn Ron and
10th Breath. Vtaitlng eaiota
always
welcome to the Wlnwam of Wm
Lewis, Sachem; Thoe. c. Llpsex,
Chief of Records.

u

Fraternal Union of America
first and third Teeday eveninca of
each month In he Fraternal Brotherhood ball, west of Fountain
Square at
o'clock,
T. M. Elwood, F. M.; W.
0. Koogler, Secretary.
The

Fraternal

Brottiemood,

no.

every Friday night at
p to 102, meeu
am
T:36a m their ball In the Schmidt building,
6:10 a ra west of Fountain
square, at S o'clock.
1:37 a m
:Xlpm Visiting members are always wel
eome.

CHARLES F. OMALLKY.
Traina ma dally eieeot StiDday. ES9 sns)
( Vin hh.-- , Inn . wita
M.i. TTzmu
uc Hau
"
PresidenL
branchea aa follows:
,
At Anij.nl tit tin Il.i . itn Ul mt
O. W. QATCHELL, Secretary.
roint. in the 8an Juan country.
At Alamosa (with atandard
auire) tor La
Vet. Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
HARNESS.
alao with narrow gauge for Monte Vlata. Dei
NnrtriHMdll and all nnlnt
I
J. C Janes, The Harness Maker
valley.
. At jjallda wltn main llne'(atndard vantte) Bride atreet
nd
7a
rrpw cauge polnU between Sal- TAILORS.
suei eauu uranu i um. viuq.
At Floraiim And (knoa Hit
tk.
J. B. ALLEN, the tailor. Orders take
Camps of Cripple Creek aod Ictor.
.1
At PiiAhlrv tlninptailn Una.
for
Men'a Suite. 90S Mat
with all Mlaaourt rlTer llea;for all wll

:

:

WtST BOUND
No. em
' 6:80
pro

Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F, Meets
.econd and focrth Thursday eveainga
it each month at the 1. O. O. F. hall
Mrs. Liszle F. Dailey, N. Q.; Mias Julia
Leyster. V. O.; Mrs. A. J. Werta, Sec,,
drs. Sofle Anderson, Treaa.

11:06 pm..LT....Embudo..Ar..U....
1:06
w i
rieoraa.r..w....Mi:(o

The Optic Co.,
--

1903.1

mum

.

S:Wam..tv....8anU r..Ar..

Publishers

a. P. O. E, Meets First And Third
Chursdaj eveniags, each rnoath, at
sutk street lodge room. Viarttag
iroihers cordially Ivited. .
EU8EBIO CHACON, Exalted Role.
T. M. BLAUVBLT. See.

Chapman Ledge No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
Regular communications 1st and 3d
J88. King and wife, after a month
In each month. Viaitaag
Thursdays
spent on the W. S. ranch,, hare rebrothers cordially invited. IL R.
turned to Springer.
WlHlame, W. M.; Charles H. Spor
leder,
Secretary.
No.
(Homestead

Binding

Mr. J. Cecil Alter.
Prof. Alfred J. Henry.
Prof, Edward
Oarrlott
, Mr. H. H. Kimball

position, 1905.
Sketch of the Progress of Irrigation In Egypt from Its Earliest History
to the Present Day. . . . Paper by N. Mansur Shakour, Bey, of Cairo,
Egypt, Consulting and Supervising Engineer of Dams on the Nile.
California's Irrigated possibilities.... Hon. George C. Pardee. Governor of
California.
Address George H. Maxwell, Executive Chairman.
National Irrigation Association.
Proposed State Code of Water Laws.... Mr. Morris Bean, Washington. D.
C Law Department. Department of Interior.

ts

n-4-

first-clas- s,

.................

.

INSTRUCTION.

Klester'a Ladles' Tailoring Coni.
will teach ladles bow to tak
urea, draft, cut and make
4 all kinds. Satlafa- iiof
618 Twellth St
guaranteed

ll-a-

We have engaged a
thorough
workman to take charge of and operate our
bindery and blank book manufactory, He
will do all kinds of

Hall No. 3.
H. E. Williams, Chairman.

"

Va

Dr. E. L.
70R HKNT ftore fixture ncruplod by Fox & ecssor to Dr. Hammond, Dentist Sua
Decker, rooms aulte No.
tia
lliinR hi'iuireof T. HraMh.
ll
f. Crockett block. Office hours 9 t
KKNT-Dou- ble
noit
parlor, furnUhed for II aad 1:20 to 6:00. L. V. 'Phone
I
llKbt hiiusfkucpinK, Wit Ml St,
)
Oolo. Hi.
OK KKNT A four riwm cottaKe, W. K
Critea.
ATTORNEYS.

f,

GY.

Agriculture In the Great Bajln
CHmatologlcal Dictionary of the United States
Long Range Weather Forecasts
Evaporation In the United States.........

HOLT,

n-6-

r,

.

4

Phone 94.

hOH KKNT Furnlihed room for housPkoou-- '
lnx, o. dUUrand Ave.

Optic
Bindery

PRODUCTION BY IRRIGATION.
Hall No. 1.
Division
.. Herbert Myrlck. Chairman
Irrigation la New Jersey... . Prof Edward B. Voorhees, Director, New Jer- t
'
;
eey Experiment Station.
Irrigation for Market Gardening and Greenhouse Culture In the
:
Bast..,. Mr. W. O. Rawson, of Boston fwho has aold as high as
125,000 worth of product from one acre In one year.)
A Practical Demonstration for Farmers In the Humid Section of the value
of Irrigation........ Geo. A. Mitchell,
New
Vlneland.
Jersey.
A Compendium of Practical
Experience with Irrigation among; Kutern
- Farmers.,. Prepared under the Direction of Mr.
Herbert Myrlck,
Editor American Agriculturist of N. Y and Orange Judd Farm of
'
i ' Chicago.
Value of Irrigation In the Humid Regions, Demonstrated
...
Dr. Clark Oapen. Madison, Wis
SECTION ENGINEERING AND MECHANICS,
f
Hall No. 2.
Frederick H. Newell, Chairman.
Aaonws economical Canal Construction, . " A, J. McCune, Former State
Engineer of Colorado.
Pcpcr on Construction of Steel Dams, Mr. J. F. Jackson, Houghton. Mich.
Water Users Associations.... Mr, C. J. Blanchard, Washington
I), C,
Statistical Expert, U. 8. R. 8.
Recent Developments In Power Engineering Applied to Problems In Irrigation...; O. H. Ensign, of Los Angeles, Cal., Electric Engineer.
Estimate on Tunnel Work.,., Mr. A.L. Fellows, District Engineer, U.8.R.8.
Source of Power for Pumping Plants... .Mr. H. A.
Storrs, Electrical
U. 8. R. 8.
.Method of Boring for Foundation of Dams.,., Mr, Geo. A. Hammonl.
Supt. of Boring, U. 8. It. 8.
Necessity of Draining Irrigated Lr.nd.,,. Mr. Thos. H. Means, Engineer of
Lands, U. 8. R. 8.

imymt-n- t

HOLT

Architect) and Civil Inglnccr.
Maps aad urrcys
boilsUnca
tnd construction work cX til kfada
olaaaed and superintended. Offlr- Montoya Building, Plata, Lu

8--

-

SECTION

ARCHITECTS.

typewriter, room No. 8, Crookoct
WtKilen Co., Uwtrolt, Mich.
block. Las Vegas. Deposition
ane
WANTED To secure a young dog
aoisiy public.
suitable for watchdog. St. Bernard Office
telephone, Colorado No. tZ,
prefered. Inpulro at The Optic office. Residence
telephone, Colorado No. 2S
FOR RENT.
OSTEOPATH.
6- - room
howo, modern, on 8'Ji St.$lS
7- - rooms
and bath, Railroad avo, ..$15 Dr. Emma
Purnell, Physician. Office,
rooms and bath, Main SL
$25
block.
Olney
Hours, 9 to 12; 1:80
Rosenthal ball for entertainments.
to
4.
Las Vegas 41; ColoPhones,
Bargains residence property for sale
175.
rado,
hours by appointSunday
Estate and
lYIUUnt, Co. 625 Douslta Invatmnt
ment.
Avenue.

The

culture.
lioiation of Forest Reserves to the Mining Industry.... Major F. A. Fenn,
Forest Superintendent of Reserves In Idaho, Lewlston, Idaho.
Relation, of Forestry to Irrigation, .. .Mr. Frederick If. Newell, Chief EnBuieer, iieciamauon ervice,u. . ueoiogicai survey.
Forest Planting on the Federal Forest Reserves..., Mr, Wm. L. Hall, As
Blatant Forester In charge of Forest Extension. Bureau of- For
estry, V. 8. Department of Agriculture.
The plan of Fire Protection of the Santa Barbara Forest Reserve
Col. Wm. M. SlosHen, Forest Supervisor, Eastern Division of tho
Santa Barbara Forest Reserve, Nordhoff, California.
(Discussion after each paper)
Thursday, Morning Session, 9 O'Clock.

OB-du-

ii-i-

d
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Professional Directory.

Binders

Inrer

l.ko...

'

A

V

mi
StOOa-

4

MI

,

the- COUGH nnr! Mnln ikii f ITWr.C
VilvivJ
For Scale at Center

Block-Depo- t

r further information addreaatbe under.

Ifrned.
Throuarh

Drug Store.

coirjifi
0 OPtATMS

eaaaenen

ft

street opposite the Normal.
RESTAURANTS.

from Santa
la
standard (auire aleeper, from) Alamoaa caa
Dwal'e Restauram Snen Oroer
are bertha reserved on application.
Regular nmla Center street
i. . Davia, Ajreat.
Wanted to purchase, several ante
N II
ota
B a. onna. O. P. A ,
lope and two or three black tall deer.

r.

Peevar.

Oolo

Address, M., The Optic

if

SATURDAY EVENING. NOV.

T.
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Dress Goods Section

Brown Trading Stamps are issued with
all cash purchases. ASK FOR THEM.,

ready-to-we-

THE

FOLLOWING;

Per Yard

At 50c

h'

Per Yard

At 75c

department is well stocked with

ar

the nobbiest apparel for women, misses

and-children-

very attractive

Silk Taffeta Linings

.

Have you had trouble, more or less, with your
linings?
Do they split, crack or break.
Well don't net discouraged.
There's a remedy for it.
And it's to be found right here in our silk
department.
A silk taffeta lining that's guaranteed to
wear well, is the "SuooeBs" Taffeta.
We have yet to hear the first complaint
about the wearing quality of the "Success."
And we've sold thousands of yards of it.
Oomes in black, white, cream and
colors 19-l- n wide per yard. .......

"Particular stress must be laid on the excellent line of women's coats we are showing this season.
s
and
"Stunning coats in skirt lengths,
short lengths.
"The auto coat, the tourist, the military, the raincoat they all are to be seen at tho Big Store.
"Materials are of the newest, of course - and prices
are reasonable very.
"Monday's values will interest you -- we will make
it eo. Ragne of price
three-quarter-

Persian figured velveteens ihe latest
for wai.ts, dressing sacquos or kiuio-na- s
wide handsome fabric
jjroatly in voyrue in all larger cities
cents.
sold elsewhere at sixty-fiv- e
22-inc-

for December
have arrived.
The styles are

THE PLAZA,

they're all gone

OFFERS

12

Butterick Patterns

December number
of the Delineator
is now on sale.
Come before

73he

Saturday , NOV.

THE BIG STORED BULLETIN

CONOMY PAGE

--

JlQg
."rOli

Women's and Misses' Gloves

25c

all Wool homespun cloth pretty
shade of brown an excellent material
suit or separate skirt
for tailor-madworth a d;llar a vard.
5()-i- n

ewnd

35c a PeJr

A goodly assortment of yarn gloves in solid
colors and fancie- s- also black fleeced cashmere ftloveB -- values
up to 60o - per pair . .... IZ&Up wSiiMG

0T

0T

Beit Liniment on Earth.
Neuralgia Palna,
D. Baldwin,
sciatic
and
Rheumatism,
Henry
lumbago
Supt City
ed to Springer from their visit of four
InfluenWater
to
Worki,
Wit.,
the
Shullabjrp,
penetrating
pans
yield
fair.
world's
weeks In Indiana and the
It wrlteai "I have tried many kinds of
Liniment
Snow
of
Ballard's
ce
s
penetratet to tho nerves and bone liniment, but I have never received
J. A. RICKART,
and being absorbed into the blood, much benefit until I used Ballard
To Cure a Cold In One Day.
Its healing properties are conveyed Snow Liniment for rheumatism and '
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab- to every party of the body, and effect
Take
Hr.i:r.H,t
palna. I think It ifce t
Andy Scherrer, Jr., has been laid by lets. All druggist's refund the money some wonderful
Walter Swerdfeger is home in Ra- TWENTY-FIVYEARS AGO.
cured. 25c. 50c, on earth." 25e, 60c, 11.00. Solit by
One of the most brilliant of the
account
ton from a trip to Denver, where he from duties at Springer On
if it falls to cure. R. W. Grove's sig- $1.00. Sold by O. O. Schaefer.
Nov. 12th, 1879.
O. O. Schaefer.
New York successes last season was
nature la on each box. 25c.
a
an
mashed
of
oculist.
his
finger.
had
treated
by
eyes
of
M.
W.
Dr.
a'
ran
Robblns,
physician
which
of
"The Marriage
Kitty,"
and so
during three months at the Hudson high standing, professionally
the
for
was
present
stopping
cially,
theater. Manager Jules Murry has seat the Jewett house.
cured the sole rights to this delightful
Onions in New Mexico were weigh
play, and will soon present it here ed like hog and cattle, that garden
with those admirable artists, Bettina vegetable growing to such prodigious
Gerard and Max Flgman, in the chief proportolns.
.
roles.
B, F. Johnson was recovering from
a spell of sickness.
J. J. Warren, who was an cant side
The old Baca building would be
grocer in the palmy days of long ago, cut
up into sleeping rooms and ofbeing associated with Capi. J. K. Hud fices.
son, latterly of Santa Fe, returned to
Daniel Taylor, the Job printer, would
Van Buren, Ark., where he died some
east after his family.
go
years ao. A son who bears his name
the enterprise of Frank
Through
Is now a prominent young attorney at
Las
Vegas would soon have
Chapman,
Holdenville, Indian
Territory, and a
for public gatherings,
suitable
one of the leaders of the republican j place
had been lying
Easter
Jennie
Mrs.
e sianas weu
u.u pan- -.
Pary
j(.k ftt the aram, Vlew hotel.
The Opiic was fixed for the winter,
finely In the practice of his
more
having se; ured a warmer and
'
pnnvi'nlem room in Chard's block,
'
JJWarren's building,
The OpHcwoul7 caution p.ple to J"fit
of Eureka, is.
i
number
The initial
arofm nf thoir fi.a At tM.
Mills &
Messrs.
i Med
.,.,'..11.
this
City
by
It Is
.nn ,.f lh
VW, Hr.
her, the enterprising real estate
and with so many new fires starting
Paso-Northeaste- rn
i men.
made its appearance on me
..n n am.nt r thi rhni
' Optic's exchange table.
1
the danger of conflagration is much
9x11
Increased. There have been cases of
Setting a prisoner Free
extreme carelessness in the deposit1
A man with rheumatism is a pri
ing of ashes atill containing fire in the oner. His fetters are none the leso
Louis,
substances.
vicinity of inflammable
1
because they are invisible. Tc
galling
Ohio.
Carelessness which endangers so his
Davis 'Painkiller comes as
Perry
much is nothing less than a crime.
stop-ove- r
1
a liberator.
Rubbed well into th
"It
not
merely
4
About the only time In his life per swollen, stiffened joints
1
drives away the pain, it makes the
.
haps that Judge H. L Waldo ever
nrlsone
t
the n v,.a.ii
v w
.... 1:1
J
nne 10 f ma
or
sued, rxpt-cie1
r.n U hn
name in print, wa twenty-fivyears
one Painkiller, Perry Davis'. 23 and
ago today, when he requested thej to cents.
then little Optic to state for him that j
the announcement by some of the ter
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Perrln, prom
ritorial papers that he Intended to
people of Waterloo, la .
inent
leave New Mexico permanently was j were
line
In Albuquerque visiting tneir
entirely without foundation. And has i
Mr. ami Mr VTAXK Mlhi,
in
.
it not proven to be so? hven to tnis
,
t t,flt,i()0
'
all
day Judge Waldo never says any- - j
No Reasonable Man
thing he doesn't mean, though he i
never talks to newspapers for publi- - j tmB?irifs that a neglected cold can
?
upcation.
cured In a day. The unarcounta'ii
.
t
. .... ... .
mr.amer
are
h. j e
a;r.erlls in the lungs
on
Mrs. O. E Howe. whr. wf-n- t tn Res-- i the throat is as tender as an opm
well In an effort ts regain her lo.--t sore. But time and Allen's Lung
died at her home on Military ;saro will overcome the cold and stays
The cough will
Hill. The remains accompanied by i off consumption.
the
and
lungs will be sound
her son. P. L. Howe and his sister, cea.e
were shipped to the old home at Win-- ' a new dollar. All .iruggistts sell A. j
On oral Pncoonffof A rrorf
,
ii as iim fir
i
3C
iw.i.
J len's
Lang Balsam.
field, Kansas.

: MEADOW CITY BRIEFS

Tho reside ieo of Mrs. Mtiry . L.
Prof.H.E.Berner, who for two years
of the public Mead had a narrv rfape from r
held the prlsclpalahlp
schools in Carlsbad, has now been struction by Hn at Hillaborx "he
honored with the appointment of su roof was set on' fit's by a dilutive
:
perlntendent of one of the territorial fluo. Timely discover prevent cor
tons damage.
Institutions at Betiaon, Arizona.

I

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Steward return-

l'-'K-

l((WII(P

rjfflBLBHEBS

iviiyi u myj

The Optic Co. Offers

-

u

vr

wthr

TV)

Bi--

1

F course you are going.

0'

Two Mustang Mailers
lob Press
Jones'Gordon
Galley Universal Press
24inch Ideal Cutter

!

,

ALE

FOR

e

0

at1

v

v
sS

also to all points in
Low rates to St
Indiana and the more important points in
at St Louis.
These tickets will permit of

FootPower Stapler

Proof Press

St Louis tickets on sale

Job Drying Stand

Detailed information cheerfully furnished
application to

WRITE FOR. PR. ICES

.

!

Insist on your ticket agent routing you via
this line the short
through without change
to St. Louis Standard and Tourist sleeping and
the way.
chair cars. Meals inldining cars

Imposing Stonesfftc

;

Bal-healt-

J

IT

October

and 27, limit 90 days, other tickets October
llth, limit 30 days.

anb Newspaper Stands
Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases

!

want the best service see that
vour tickets read via the El
and Rock Island

Systems.

Jod
Job

,

If you

E OPTIC COMPANY,

A. N. BROWN,

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

i

r

VEOAb DAILY OPTIC.

LA

Final Proolnot Raoulto
From Ocn rjllguol County
:

IfAlliens

i

are the

ttffU lal

flfty-sl-

Flftwa patent

i tb

railroad bo

pit!.

being assuredly republican and will
II.
return small majorities for the win
Mrt. C.
nlng ticket, by Secundlno Romero,
yesterday.
chairman
of the county republican
tM
W. A. lven left for El
central committee. The returns have
afternoon.
apparently been slow in coming In,
that
home but It should be remembered
Frank Hook and wife are
some of the outlying precinct
are
from California.
over a hundred mile distant and It
necessarily must take some day to
Read Ilfeld'a ad on Economy
canvass the vote and bring tbem In:
It will pay you.
Votes Majority
Delegate
of the Win. H. Andrews
2
2348
atockboldera
the
of
i
Meeting
2095
P.
evening.
George
Money......
Commercial club Monday
B. S. Rodey
429
2
W. S. Sandow
City.
Porte
of
L.
U
.Heath
J.
Mn
Council ,
low at the an- ery
It
reported
Iowa,
J. 8. Clark......... V. .2627
420
i

Po

Pe

Itaiiam.

aaaaMfcMiawaawaw"- -

are

for penitentiary aupptle
In n adrertlaement appear-lofor
clled
.
eluewbere In The OpUc tbla
Bid

g

F. A. Mantanares
D. C. Winters.
A. A. Jones

2207
2618
2182

House
v
Bert O. Lynch..
2610
Fidel Ortiz.,,,.
2229
2533
polnta the rond to Pablo Vigil..;.:
Economy
make. tl Bias Ortega...
what
2241
you
not
Tl
wealth.
NesW Grlego....,'.':,2572
what you save that count. Read
Octavlano Maestas. .', .2243
feld's ad.
School Superintendent '
.teM Leandro Lucero.
The Hebrew Ladle' Aid
will meet Monday afternoon at the Felipe Delgado y
Na
Lucero..,.., ....2337
realdence of Mrs. I. Bacbarach on
Commissioners.
Uonal ayenue.
tt. C. Rankin
. .2f57
.2256
The weather prognostication U fair II. O. Coor......,
Benlgno Martinez...,. 2493
tonight and Sunday, lining tempera42 de- Amador
Ullbarrl....,,2330
ture. Mailmum temperature
.
grees: nitrolmum 2 degn-eeven-Ing-

,

ige

.

.......

The funeral of the lato Mr Harry
enHartley, wife of the locomotive
the
from
attended
gineer, was largly
family residence this afternoon.
There are fourteen San Miguel
In the L
county prisoners confined
county,
from
Quay
three
Vegas jail,
one from Mora county and two Insane
persons.
of
freight conductor running out
ay
i
drawn
have
to
claim
this city
to the amount of $50 the first five
on the
days after the big washout

F.

the Baptist
The convention
of
New
Mlco meets here
church
next Friday and last over Sunday.
Bone thirty or forty prominent Baptist of the territory may be expected.
of

W. 0.t)gle, the Mutual Ufe man, Is
back from the Santa Fe Central counI
capable
try. He says the section
An effort
of limitless development.
Is now' being made to find artesian
-

'water,

r'--

The Ladles' auxiliary to the O, It, C
met with Mrs. C. D: Boucher lut
evening, the hostens being assisted in
the entertainment of gnesls to the
number of about twenty five by Mrs.
A. 11.

'

8anchei....2489

145

West

T. T. Turner of the Sixth slretit
meat market, east side, has Msoslired
himself with Graaf & Hayward in
a, new meat market to be started on
the south side of the plaia, with Jce
Ulllon In charge.

............

PAINT and WALL PAPER

Tolophono lOO.
Order your Thanlttgiving
Turkey and trimmings early.
We can please you.

mented with a toercnado by some of
his personal and political friends last
night and highly congratulated upon
tho outcome of the election In Ssw
Miguel county, to which ho contributed largely In his capacity as chairman
world. The election of Mr, McGuIro of the San
Miguel county republlcau
practically means that the boon will central committee.
be granted to the wealthy and popu-oThe election returns and ballot
territory the 'coming winter and
that the new state will be republican. boxes from every precinct In Sai MiOklahoma and New Mexico are the guel county have been receive! at
only commonwealths 'lying
wholly the office of the probate clerk wid a
south of Mason & Dixon's line that special meeting of the board of eounty
arenrnpubllcan. They hreak the fron- commlBSotaers will be held at the
tier of the "Solid South" and make court bouse on Monday for the pura dangerous encroachment upon the pose of canvassing the vote cast on
stronghold of Democracy.
Tuesday last.
New Mexico and Oklahoma win be
There will be a ratification mceuug
In excellent position to Join hands lu
their fight for statehood and wlt'i and parade Monday night. The band
has been secured and the parade will
excellent prospect of success.
start from the Plaza park, march to
Eleventh, down Eleventh to Douglas,
'
, ii'" The Library.
on Douglas to Sixth, Sixth to LinErcieKtMMIHs. a.' gentleman of cul
ture ,who 1 here for health reasons, coln, down Uncoln to Railroad ave
nue to Douglas to Sixth, up Sixth to
has presented the library with
eight National and National to park.
desirable volumes. The gift Is appreciatedespecially, as coming froia
The republican ratification meeting
one whose Interests are not
spec! illy will not. last long enough to Interfere
with the city and her welfare. Gifts
with the annual meeting of the Comare coming In nicely. The librarian
mercial club next Monday night.
Is working hard, but the amount of
Every member who can possibly do so
work Is considerable.
At present Is urged to be
present.
Mrs. Perry, 'librarian,
cataloguing
the lwioks. Quite a number or lh oldWANTED A few boarders by tho
er books mint bo repaired, andj U week. Private home. Rate $6.00.
books must be re number,! ami enterIt, Optic.
ed in the accession book before arJohn ThornhlU has returned from
ranged on the shelves. In ease of gift
books, It si necessary to enter l!e Trinidad.
names of tho givers , It, U
hopo.j to
have tho library open by Pwoinl.r 1.

ABU

!

Odd

Give Us Your Order.
S

The very first essential is that the
kk(1, that the Oysters have
the Uilt, the flavor and quality that will
make the dish satisfying and appetizing. The best of cooks can not get up
a dish that is fit to eat from the soggy,

J.

Hi

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
phom:

mi.

vr.;s nioM. 71

weather Is liere, and will remind
that vou w ill
to discard your fall apparel lorjmi
a more comfortable kind. Itelow are a few items, wliW-have been marked at especially
LOW PltlCHS.
colli weather will

ytii you that one of our

UKKfnt to

all wool
aweatera would keep you com
fortable and warm all w Inter. We
have them In all popular colora and
are the hind you will pay $5.00 for
rUewhere. OtR SPECIAL PRICK

We receive Healxhipt Oysters daily

ON THEM

Steams., Grocer.

of oar apeclalllea li LAIUKV
NUKRW'KAR, and yon can
what you
alway
want from ua, aa our line I large
thl
We have them in all
wool, mixed and cotton tieeretl, and
In either nnion or two-pieauiu.
at per auit from 35c to

OX

K

etJnt

the tunny bargain we are
In winter wear are
our all wool flannel KI11KT
WAISTS. We have them In all
and aizen, and the price are a
attractive a the wuints t lie in w I venal $1.23, $1.35, $1.50, $1.75 and
AMONG

have Jot received a line of
the latent style in Children'
and Ml ( C'oata, all made
of good material and have all the
popular colora. Theae are absolutely the bent value we have ever had.
We have them in all lcea, at from
$3.00 to

FOR EVERYONE

JUST

4

510.50

I3ST
I

o popular
New Belt Coats
this season made by Hart,
Schaffner & Marx, that insures you a perfect fit, and
value received. They range
iu price from $15.00 to $25.
Regular Overcoats range in
price from $5.00 to $22-50- .

Lu

HENRY LEVY.

Vega

Excluitve Dry Goodi Store.

Young men's Best Overcoats Cielette-$1- 0.
to $18.00. Regular Overcoats $5 to $15.
Children's Overcoats In new styles, military
fronts, Russian, in browu, blue or fancy

mixtures, $3.50 to $7.00. Other styles
$.00. Caps to match.

12.50 to

ALBUQUERQUE

(Incorporated.)

!

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
MD PELTS

WOOL, HIDES

Gici:i:.ni:i(iKi,

Dill of

SPECIALTY

PECOS

LOQAN

proP.

X444444444w44444444f 44444 X
Today's

A

HOUSE,
TUCUMCARI

m.

Vegas New Mexico,

Gross, Kelly & Co.

Ederheinier Stein new water proof process
Clelette- - moth proof, yet porous to air.

THEfBOSTOH CLOTHING

Las

LAS VEGAS

Young Men's Overcoats
Y

liae

S3.30

MAT

Fare:"

rani.
.THE.

Salt and Smoked Fish
New Fancy No. 1 Shore Mackerel
Spiced Holland Herring
Flag Brand Milchncr Herring

us have (he pleasure of a (rial order,
Give us an oppoYtunily to show you what
good service in the laundry line is the

very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we
will call promptly.

Cold

y

Supplies

I;

WINTER WIT A T

"doped," wishy-washOysters shipped
In the dirty woodtn tubi, all the taste
and flavor of such Oysters have been utterly sapped and drained before you get
them. But take Sealihipt Oysters from the Patent Carriers and almost any old
kind of a cook can get up a dish that will taste good btcause under the Sealshipt
Lamer method of shipping the full flavor and taste of the Oyster is fully retained.
Sealshipt Oysters are good raw, delicious fried, fine in stews, soups, in pies,
smothered, scalloped, good any way you want them. Give them Sealshipt Oys
ters in some form and evey member of the family will praise your cooking.

11-6-

,!

I)

material be

s

cot.nit

Our buyer is now
east purchasing

Phono 30b

j

1

Opposito Caotancda Hotol.

Mexico

hear with a good deal of satisfaction
that Bird 8, McOuIre has been reelected to congress from Oklahoma.
The people of. Oklahoma want statehood more than anything else In 'ha

!n

lt

To help you keep out of the cold

James A. Dick.

Vlr-glnl- a

m--

BLANKETS

minimum

Asylum

The veKry of Sr. Paul's Memorial
rhurch. composed of Chief Justice W.
J. Mills, senior warden, E. L. Browne.
Junior warden, A. B. Smith. C. II
Sporleder, R. C Rankin, C. C Gle,
Clerk, and T W. Hayward, treasurer.
t
evenins and regretfully ac
cepted the reslpnation of Rev. C. J.
French as rector, the same to take f
feet some lime in the month of
Rpt. French has been cnl!'d
to Springfield, Ohio, a city of 50.M0
of salMuls, at a handsome lnm-aary. He is an eloquent and devout
hard
minister and his place 1;
to fill in the h arts and minds of the
p"ople of ihls community.

ON

Don Secundlno Romero was compli-

Mayor Olney has appointed Col. It
B. Twltchell and F. H. I'lerce as dele
gates to the National Irrigation con
The Csrnlval.
gress at El I'aso, Thpso gentlemen , The
The following supplies we.e a raidweather
made atonement for
will boh attend. Tho selection is
Its cranky actions today and treated ed to local merchants at tho itront
the best that could have been made
the Southern Carnival company to meeting of the Asylum board:
to represent the city.
The mayor
Davis & Sydes Green coffee, dry
the nicest kind of an afternoon. As
hopes to be able to go hlnisdf.
granulated
sugar, evaporated apples,
a result the crowd on the streets
evaporated peaches, evaporated pears.
were
greatly
augmented
and the Dandy brooms,
Bishop J. Mills Kendrlck and daughter were returning to their home at shows did land office business. The
J. If. Stearns Baking powder, taPhoenix, Arizona, last evening from weather moderated considerably last ble butter, flour, laundry starch, toilet
nlmht end the streeta were
thronged paper.
attending the Episcopal convention in
Boston. Bishop Kendrlck remarked till a !at hour. Tonight promise to
John York Rice, Green tea.
that U was the greatest ecclesiast lea! be the big night The temperature Graaf & Hayward IHvf, lard, soda
gathering he had ever attended and will he pleasant and all the varied
crackers, corn syrup, tomatoes.
of the midway will be at
poke particularly of his pleasure at
C. ' D. Boucher Potatoes, raisins,
meeting the Archbishop of Canter- their best Tonight Is the night to green corn, peas, sa polio, oat flake,
come out for a whole evening of unbury,
coarse salt
adulterated fun.
J. It Smith Bran, corn chop, corn
The proceedings of the probafe
meal.
court show that the minor child.
The United States court will be In
E. p. Market Chewing and smokGallegoe, has been adopted by session Monday. The territorial grand ing tobacco.
Andrea Mlrsngo; the annual'report Jury will convene on the 21st and the
Chas. Ilfeld 10-Pepperell sheet- of the guardianship of ?4lcolasl d petit Jury oh the 28th.
ilng, enamel chambers, settees, beds.
Pino, U. 8. pensioner, was filed and
B," Rosen wald & Son Canton
Pat Gonzales Is down from
approved; J. D. W. Veedr has been
shirting, duck lined pants.
appointed administrator of the estafe Wagon Mound.
8tern & Nahm Ticking, toweling.
Lucero
of Crlstoval Romero;
J. H. Thompson Aluminum eham- has been named as gusrdlan of th
For Rent Modern room with bath, bers.
minor. Sersfln Baca.
j
Rosenthal Bros. Gingham.
Inquire 1004 Eighth, street

i

Blankets!

HARDWARE and GLASS

,

n

A

Bants,

of Now

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

2342
Antonio Lucero
8beriff.
2636
446
Cleofe Romero
Roman Ortiz.......... 2190
Assessor.
2S3S
Epltacio Quintans
2283
Sostenes Esqulbel
Treasurer and Collector.
256
2540
Eugenlo Romero
2284
Margarita Romero
Surveyor.
30!
2565
Felix Garcia
Anaelmo Gonoales. . . .'.2263
SECL'NDINO ROMERO
Chairman San Miguel County Central I
Committee.
Ths Final Finals.
Just before The" Optic went to pre
tho following majorities were receiv
ed by telephone from R. I M. Rom.
after every precinct in the county
has been heard from:
3S1 W. H. Andrews
.238
V
....427
David C. Winters
292 John S. Clark
407
284
Pablo Vigil
229 Nestor Grlego
315
,
370
Bert 0. Lynch
...157
Benlgno Martinet
I'A Robert C. Rankin
289
...317
iwt G. Alarcon
Manuel A. Sanchez
,.133
446
Cloofes Romero
301 Epftacio
...244
Qulntana
, .244
Eugenlo Romero
163 Leandro Lucero .,
142
Felix Garcia
293

Good Mart

Republicans

HAJtllKU I1LOCK.

329

x

12.

cjomE lumber co., Blankets! Blankets!

returns

Probate Judge.
Jose
Gregorlo Alarcon. .2573
from all but two out of the
2244
Teodoro
Pena
voting precincts In San Miguel coun
Clerk.
County
ty, the preclncls not yet heard from Manuel A.
Kollomlng

SATURDAY EVENING. NOV.

-- THE FINEST PACKED
Fancy Imported Smoked Bloaters

Phone

3cS,

H ARBIVARE
TlXMNfi

illEALEti

PLUMBING

SADDLERY

ii:XKUAL HARDWARE
MASONIC--TEMPL- E.

Vega.s,

193, Color a. do.

DAVIS

&

SYDES.

Street cars stop at our door.

OF THE CITY
f Las Vf ras, lu ivtom. enuinelrtl finisb,
S
lound,
"VjI'MfV" ,,an,r"

at optic

iw.?

.One Dollor

